OUTDOOR MARKET at 5 RIVERS
First Sunday’s Monthly 12:00-4:00 p.m.
5 Rivers Delta Resource Center . Spanish Fort, AL 36527 . (251) 621-0782

Vendor Application
Thank you for your interest in participating in the market at 5 Rivers Delta Resource Center featuring local,
handmade arts & crafts, and locally grown farmer’s market items. A one time application and a photo or online
view of your sale items is required. There is no fee, but donations to the Friends of Five Rivers Fund are
appreciated. Please RSVP for the market dates you plan to attend no later than one week prior.
RETURN APPLICATION BY EMAIL OR FAX TO:

alison.unger@dcnr.alabama.gov or fax #251-621-8810

Vendor Name & Business Name
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone _______________________________Email____________________________________________________
Website / Online site ___________________________________________________________________________
Items Being Sold _______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________


Vendors must bring their own tent set up. If tent is not a 10x10, what size is it? ____________________



Set up begins no earlier than 10:15 am. The market is on the grass around our Cypress Welcome Center &
Gift Shop parking lot—this is the first building you see as you drive through the center’s brown iron gate.



There are no reserved spots; fill in one after the other as you arrive. Please leave the two spots open that
are marked by white flags for our trail heads.



Vendors park in an adjacent lot as soon as you unload; we can ferry you back by golf cart.



It can get windy so bring stakes if needed. We do have (non biting) black ants so bring a tarp for any
ground storage.



Vendors are responsible for collecting all applicable taxes and having proper business licenses.



Market opens rain or shine; however, severe weather cancellations will be posted on 5 Rivers’ Facebook.

We sincerely appreciate your support and hope that you will take time to look around while you’re here. We
have walking trails, a Mobile-Tensaw Delta exhibit, live educational animals, a canoe/kayak launch & rentals,
and a movie theatre for monthly nature documentaries, presentations and story/craft time.
For questions, please call (251) 621-0782

